
Animal Enclosures
Steeline FNW Champion Animal Enclosures are constructed from high quality 
steel with timber components making them strong and durable.

1300 BUY STEEL
fnw.com.au
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DOG KENNELS

Steeline FNW can custom 

manufacture your kennel 

to suit your 

measurements and/or 

preferences

Our Champion Animal Enclosures are designed to make your pet feel safe and 
comfortable while also preventing them from leaving the yard unsupervised!

Each kennel is built from a dependable design which has been tried and tested, using high quality steel and 
components. Each bay has two doors, one at the front and another at the rear to make each kennel very 
accessible and easy to move about.

All the mesh is welded to the RHS frame creating a much stronger bond.

Standard width measurements:

1 BAY  - Small 900mm - Large 1200mm 

2 BAY  - Small 1700mm - Large 2350mm 

3 BAY  - Small 2450mm - Large 3500mm

4 BAY  - Small 3250mm - Large 4600mm

5 BAY  - Small 4250mm - Large 5750mm

6 BAY  - Small 5100mm - Large 6900mm

Optional extras include
 Æ Stainless Steel water bowls with 

float (connected)

 Æ Composite decking boards

 Æ Insulated roofing and walling

 Æ Colorbond® roofing & walling
All pens are approximately 400mm height to floor and 2200mm deep.  
Approximate overall height of pens are front 1700mm, back 1600mm



CHICKEN COOP
Steeline FNW Chicken Coops are built from high 
quality steel and 50x50mm wire mesh which is 
welded to the RHS frame, finished with high quality 
hinges and latches creating a much stronger bond 
to give ample protection from the harsh weather 
and predators. 

Each nest box is built on a perch to help keep your 
chickens’ feet strong and eggs clean. The Nest 
box also has a easy access lid at the rear to make 
collecting eggs simple.

Standard measurements:

Coop: 1870mm(w) x 2400mm(d) x 2030mm(h)
Nest Box: 1870mm(w) x 400mm(d) x 400mm(h)

Steeline FNW can custom 

manufacture your coop 

to suit your 

measurements or 

preferences



BIRD AVIARY
Steeline FNW designed aviaries offer an abundance of 
natural light and ventilation while protecting your birds 
from the elements. 

Our enclosures ensure your birds are comfortable, 
secure and protected.

Steeline FNW Aviaries are built from high quality steel, 
components and 12.5mm aviary mesh, which is dense 
enough to prevent most small birds from escaping, 
strong enough to keep your birds safe and not so thick 
that it obstructs viewing, airflow, or sunlight.

Each aviary has an internal safety space so you can 
access your aviary without the worry of birds escaping.

Standard measurements:-

Aviary:   1870mm(w) x 2100mm(d) x 2030mm(h)
Internal Door:  540mm(w) x 1870mm(h)
Internal Safety Space:  630(w) x 630(d) x 2030mm(h)

Steeline FNW can custom manufacture your aviary 
to suit your 

measurements or 
preferences
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